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Be green, be green cycles
Human beings are continuously facing new challenges. One
of them is to make possible a reasonable trade off between
economic development, increasing wealth and a better
scheme for Nature conservation.
On the 21st century it ought to be possible but it would
not be a one man’s job but a task for many, a duty for all.
Each one on its power, companies, industry, consumers,
regulators, citizenship in general terms, shall be hold
accountable for this to happen.
It can be done if we could combine together tiny individual
efforts with industry and science achievements in the right
direction.
We are all responsible and we must acknowledge it.

GreenCycles® assumes a fair share of the problem and this
attitude has a reflection on our daily work while pursuing
a viable and profitable operation. We have focused our
attention on different signals received from the environment;
we try to learn from them and, in a natural way, integrate
ecological values and technological concepts.
Great deals of products after reaching industry or consumer
alike do become residues, ending its life cycle polluting the
environment.
GreenCycles® does have a solution for a fraction of the
problem; we could help to making a bit greener the life
cycle of your products and activities.
The brand, green cycles, encapsulates a concept, an idea:
industrial processes and manufacturing can be transformed
improving the life cycle of the resulting products or outputs.
Our continuing investment in research and
development is aiming greener solutions and
products for our costumers. That is our small
contribution.
Different formulations may result in different
performances and a characteristic behaviour.
The combined action of humidity, rain, oxygen,
etc does trigger its biodegradation following
the different features considered when
formulated: temperature, timing, environment,
etc.
While dissolving and biodegrades, the product
descomposes in basic molecular units, leaving
no residues in the environment.

GreenCycles® material will
be dissolved in water after a
few hours, becoming a natural
fertilizer in less than two months
(final timings depending on each
formula).
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GreenCycles® material will
be dissolved into the earth
in less than three months,
becoming compost before
six months (final timings
depending on each formula).
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GreenCycles® range offers different products and solutions, all of them:
1

Biodegradable: the polymer is transformed in CO2, water, mineral salts, biomass, etc.), fully
integrated into the environment [UNE-EN ISO 14851-2019] Certified by OWS (Belgium) and UPV
(Valencia).

2

Water-soluble: it dissolves in water at different temperatures and vanishes completely.

3

Harmless, non-toxic: natural cycles do incorporate the resulting components after
biodegradation, leaving no footprint [UNE-EN ISO 7346-1-1998 and UNE-EN ISO 6341-2013]
Certified by OWS (Belgium), BOKV (Wien) and UPV (Valencia).

4

Compostable: it may be transformed in organic fertilizer after a conventional composting process
[UNE-EN ISO 13432-2001 y ASTM 6400] Certified by OWS (Belgium) and TÜV (Austria) (Ok
Compost Available.)

5

Gas barrier: its excellent blockade properties to oxygen and other gases contribute to improve
biodegradable multilayer packaging’s efficiency and sustainability.

6

Customizable: PVA material offers different mechanical properties, thickness, temperature,
dissolution timing, formats, sizes, colors, added details, even supports biodegradable printing inks.

A wide range of products
extrusion

injection

3D filament

golf balls

film

containers

commercial bags

cinerary
urns

shooting cartdriges

Filament
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laundry bags
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FILM

WATER-SOLUBLE

Green Cycles SL is currently the unique Spanish producer of products derived form Poyvynil Alcohol
(PVA,PVOH), water-soluble synthetic polymer, biodegradable and compostable, obtained from the
hydrolysis (total or partial) of polyvinyl acetate. PVA material has the exceptional quality that can be fully
dissolved in water (temperaturas between 5 to 50ºC) while offering normal plastic mechanical features
when is used.
Our activity focuses on the development and formulation of pellets to be manipulated by different
transformation processes (extrusion, injection, melt-spinning, etc.). Film and bags are transformed by
extrusion and blowing.

PRODUCT FAMILIES
GreenCycles® offers three product families, based on dissolution
temperature:
BT family for dissolution at cold water (>5ºC)
MT family for dissolution at medium cold water (>30ºC)
AT family for dissolution at high temperature (>50ºC)
We produce various formats and sizes (film rolls, bags and tubes)
with different thickness and physical behavior. Furthermore, we can
also provide different formulations for injection moulding processes.
Applications

Advantages

GreenCycles film and bags can be used for:
• Detergents, dish-washer tablets, WC and pool
tablets, absorbents or other soaps in single
doses or sachets.
• Agrochemical packing products like fertilizers
and herbicides.
• Colour and pigments dosage.
• Surface protection.
• Embroidery stabilizers
• Industrial laundry bags
• Merchandising and commercial applications.
• 3D Filament
• Injection
• Flex protection film
• And other various applications

GreenCycles® main benefits, depending on each
application, are as follows:
• Correct dosing of products in every use
• Risk reduction, as there is no direct contact
with the products.
• Waste decrease, as packaging is dissolved.
• Procedures simplification.
• Positive contribution to the environment, due
to its biodegradable and compostable features.
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